Abstract--The ability to measme critical currents in high T, superconducting tapes on a local scale is valuable for optimizing the fabrication process. This paper describes the use of induced currents h m a small noncontacting electromagnetic probe to determine the critical current density in a (Bi,Pb),Sr,Ca,Cu,Ox/Ag tape on a local scale. The technique forces full field penetration into the tape locally and infers the critical current density from the Bean critical state model, accounting for the Ag overlayers. Critical current images of the tape can be obtained by scanning the probe over the tape surface with spatial resolution on the order of 1.0 mm. Results for tapes with different microsuuctures are discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The new high T , materials are extreme type 11 superconductors where, in the presence of an external magnetic field and/or a transport cumnt, magnetic flux exists in the material in the form of flux lines distributed on a lattice [I]. Individual flux lines are pinned at microstructural inhomogeneities such that only under a sufficient force, caused by locally high cunent flows, will they become depinned and flow throughout the material. The value of local cumnt density at which depinning occurs, the microscopic critical current density (J, 1, is directly proportional to the pinning force strength. Intergra h junctions form the weakest spots in the polycrystalline samples investigated. Flux penetrates the sample relatively easily along the intergrain junctions and these pinning sites are responsible for the low critical currents observed in macroscopic tapes to date. The critical state model [2] describes the pinned flux line distribution within the material quasistatically, assuming the equilibrium distribution is achieved at each value of the externally applied field on a time scale that is short compared to experimental times. Flux lines penetrate the material to a flux front boundary, which eventually penetrates a. n i s wok was supported by the U.S. of the sample since the fields applied are much less than the critical fields at this temperature. Figure 1 also shows the response for varying penetrations of the flux h e lattice into the sample that occur as the temperature is varied. Tn order to use the results of Figure 1 for quantitatively determining the local critical current, the critical state model is invoked to obtain the local full penetration field strength. The basic probe response was eliminated by dividing the results by the data for T=19.9 K. This yields the normalized results of Figure 2 for the temperatures where the sample was superconducting.
B. Electromagnetic Coil and Measurement Procedure
III. H* DATA ANALYSIS The local magnetization was measured with small concentric solenoidal coils, The drive field coil had a radius of 0.5 mm and was wound with 13 turns of #38 wire; balanced pickup coils were wound over the drive coil with 5 turns each. The calculated peak magnetic field strength p d e l to and at the sample surface ranges from about 200 A/m, in the absence of a sample, to 400 A/m with a fully superconducting sample, for an excitation current of 100 mA. The response of the induced cumnt was recorded by a lockin amplifier at a frequency of 1 kHz. The measurement geometry and cryostat have been previously described [3,4]. The coil position was fixed at approximately the center of the sample surface at an elevation of 0.7 mm to the lowest winding. The probe was used by increasing the AC excitation field until full penetration of the critical state region through the tape was achieved locally under the coil. The effect of the eddy currents induced in the silver coating was subtracted by an external signal dividing circuit balanced at 120 K, well above the onset of superconductivity at about 110 K for this material. Figure 1 shows the AC signal magnitude as a function of the excitation coil current for the "Redl sample. The applied field has been subtracted off by the balanced coils, such that the net sample magnetization is shown. At low temperature, 19.9 K, the response is that for a completely shielded sample, i.e., the basic probe response; the results are independent The critical state model prediction for flux penetration is a geometric calculation based on one parameter: the N1 field penetration value, H*. For the given probe/sample geometry, there is a well defined H*(T,d), which depends only on temperature and a sample characteristic length, here layer thickness. In principle it can be calculated directly; however, t h i s calculation has proved amenable only in situations where the extemally applied field is uniform and the sample shape is sufficiently simple that no demagnetization effects are present [5, 6] . The calculations of References 5 and 6 are for a slab geometry in a parallel field where the demagnetizing factor is zero and assume a l/I-ILWa dependence of the local critical current density. The results reported here are very similar to those, even though the geometry is more complex. Recently, a calculation has been reported for sample shapes exhibiting demagnetization effects, sphere and cylinder, in a uniform field [7] . While the geometry used here is that most practical for actual measurements on tapes, it uses a source coil producing a non-uniform field throughout the sample, which exhibits demagnetizing effects. Therefore, an exact calculation of the expected response is not available. An empirical approach was taken to provide the required normalization. Since the critical state model suggests the response should be a function of only one intrinsic parameter, H*, all the results should scale with this value with temperature for a given sample thickness. Figure 3 shows the data of Figure 2 redrawn at scaled drive current values such that all the data overlap on one curve. The data nearest to that for TR=103 K was chosen as the reference. The resultant reference curve that is obtained using all the data is plotted in Figures 2 and 3 . This curve accounts for the probe/sample geometry and provides a reference with which to compare data for other temperatures and other samples in a quantitative manner. The scaling factors for the cutrent that align the data, shown in Figure 4 , depict the ratio between the full field penetdon values at a given temperature and that of the reference.
In order to obtain the critical current value for any other sample, the relationship between H* and &d must be known quantitatively. This can be obtained through measurement of critical current and layer thickness -Ja and 4 for one sample at some known temperature, To, by the four-point probe technique and AC probe measmments, compared to the reference curve as before H*(To)/H*(T,J. The critical cumnt for the unknown sample is then given by:
IV. SPATIAL H* MEASUREMENTS
The results of Rgure 4 show the H* values for the "Red" and "Cheen" samples to be approximately in the same proportion as was measured by the 4-point probe method at 77 K.
However, the "Blue" sample H* is much larger than indicated by the 4-point probe measurements. The difference was found to be due to nonuniformity in the sample. The probe coil was transpofled over the sample surfaces in order to produce images of the spatial uniformity of the critical current. The "Red" and "Cireen" samples were essentially uniform. However, the "Blue" sample showed a marked decrease in critical current at one end. 
v. SUMMARY
This paper described a procedw, using induced screening currents, to measure the transport critical c m n t and critical state dissipation in high T , superconductors. The method is, quantitative and applicable to practical geometries, such as tapes and wires. Either a full analytical determination of the critical state response in the probe/sample geometry or a normalization with the 4-point contact Jc measurement of a reference sample is required. With the reference data, other temperatures or locations of a sample or other samples can be coil size, about f l mm. demonstrated by measuring in a particular tape sample, too low a value for the criti probe measurement. Temperature (K) "GREEN" sample magnetization at both ends and the center. "BLUE' sample magnetization at both ends and the center.
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